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of purchasing tho Pontiac Oxford
Northern railway His errand was accomplished and lie was off again for
Montreal four hours after he reached
New York The railway which the
Grand Trunk has thus secured Is an
Independent route in northern Michigan only about a hundred miles longIt connects with the Grand Trunk
Western at Pontiac No statement as
to the price paid was given ouL
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Thousands of Men in Other Lines of Employment Will Be Thrown Out of Workif the Strike Continues
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His party Is said to include
twentyfive students and to number
counting tho servants sixtyeight per
sons
The collector has been in
structed to extend the usual cour
tesies In behalf of tho government
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Seattle Doc IFrolght service on
the transcontinental lines In the Pacific northwest practically IB nt n
standstill as a result of the walkout
of union switchmen at C oclock last
night following orders Issued by the
head of the union at SL Paul In tho
northwest the Northern Pacific and
the Great Northern railways arc the
greatest sufferers as they are tho
only northern transcontinental lines
that employ large number of switchmen The Chicago Milwaukee
Puget Sound railway which has been
opened to freight traffic less than a
year employs no switchmen at the intermediate division points and only a
small force at the ocean terminalsAs tho traffic over this road Is comparatively light the switching is being handled by the road crews with
out causing serious delayIn tho northwest
700 switchmen
obeyed the strike order In Seattle
2110 mon are affected
Tacoma has 100
strikers Spokane ISO Pasco 50 El
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Girls

Live Only
Five Years in
Vice

i

1At

Chicago Dec
1800 a head
the average price of negro girls on
tho auction block fifty years ago the
00000 white slaves In tlto United
States today represent an Investment
of 510000000
Each year 07000 or
120000000 worth of these women
are sacrificed in the highly financed
districts of vice throughout this country and an equal number of recruits
arc procurer each year to take the
places of those who have worn themselves out in sin Of this vast army
of unfortunates whose march from
the homo to the morgue or Insane
asylum by the vice route has been
shown by statistics to average but five
miserable years Chicago contributes
Two
37000
In these words Dr Jean T Zimmerin
man president of the National White
CroBs league in an address before the
OklahomaKWoodlawn Womans club yesterday afternoon on The Black
of
Our White Girls strove to impress
iefer Okla Dec 1One man was
upon her audience the extent and hor
killed and two probably fatally wound
ror of the traffic In women throughout
the United States and Chicles part cd In a street fight with revolvers
here todatherein
yDeadMelvin
Ooley
Fatally
wounded Deputy Marshal Ccoch
ISRENOWNED VIOLIN
Thomas Boxley a carpenter
VALUED AT 15000
Tho shooting grew out of the killIng a month ago of Homer Oolcy
gambler by Marshal R P High
a
Chicago Dec
renowned
When Molvln Ooley Homers
Stradlvarius with which Frlfa Krols- note
Marshal HHhf1ot o and
T rna setiterthlnod tbo worm Torsov = brother
oral years past and which Is known Deputy Marshal Gooch ho took thorn
to task for the death of his brother
far and near as the
of con
cert violins was purchased yesterday- The argument waxed warm and finally Ooley drew a revolver and
shot
by a local music house
As
Mr Kreistor on account of Mrs Gooch Inflicting a fatal wound
Krolsters health and the fact of ex- Gooch dropped to the ground Ooleypected retirement from the concert struck him about tho head with a
platform in the near future wished to rifle stock Higlmote who had been
reduce his holdings In valuable vio- taken by surprise had by this time
drawn his revolver and began firing
lins
The Stradlvarlus IB conserva
lively valued at 15000 It dates from Ooley returned the flro and In the exchange of shots Ooley was killed and
172G and Is one of the largest and
broadest styles of Slradlvarlus work Boxley a bystander was shot In the
head and probably fatally woundedFor a time following tho affray a
pitched battle betveen the friends of
Ooloy and tho sheriffs was threatened
I
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IWhen

Cheyenne Wyo Doc
A
L Diddle of Rock City Iowa stoppedoff hore for a few days and In- ¬
cidentally sent out his laundry ho

GRAVER-

Spread That aI

Woman Had Been
Buried Alive

I

neglected to remove twelve one hun
droddollar bills which had been
sowed In an undergarment for safekeeping Romombpring the money ho
called at the laundry expecting to
loam that It had boon destroyed iu
the washing process Ho found In
stead that the young lady who does
tho marking had discovered the bills
and turned them over to tho propri
etor They wore returned to Diddle
intact and ho proceeded to buy costly
presents for all concerned as a reward
BIddIo Is returning to
for honesty
his lone from a successful sojournIn Alaska

1
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¬
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1An

Impres
Tlllamook Ore Dec
slon that Mrs L A Holdrodge one of
victims
wreck
of
the
of tho
the
steamer Argo was hurled alive gained
such strong foothold after the funeral
ceremony yesterday that 20J residents
of the city went to the cemetery three
miles out of town at midnight exhumed the body and after examinashe was protion by physicians
nounced dead
The Idea that tho woman was still
alive seems to have arisen from the
fact that her face was highly colored
and her body and limbs relaxed at
the time burial was made
¬

WAS

¬

Husband
With Another Woman
and Opens Fire
J D ROCKEFELLERHer
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traffic Is

mOTlns alKjul an usual
The striking switchmen are wsitinb
quietly ai their hoadquartcrs Should
continue considerable lossthe
rosiilt hiri through MucUiJInsiUht
ucdt t nMpnniMB of uollliv- tJdt1
ttr the
t 1t
c r
it
o rtt t nlt1 MMC
I

IA

¬

I

1Rnllrond

on
almost completely tlud UP today
tho Northern Pacific and Great Northteaern lines and nil their branches quit
taring hero Eighty switchmen
The total uuni
the Great Northern
the
bor of mon mudo Idle here by
strike Including engineers and brakemen IB estimated at 360 Train crows
to take
aro doing n little switchingperishable
CAre of cattle trains and
ordinary
move
freight but no effort to
freight was visible at the railway
Passenger trains Ilyards today

Charged-

Playhouses

I

TIEUP ALMOST COMPLETE

tiu th-

TI1ATEAre

¬

officials
said today that notwithstanding the
switchmens strike they would deliver
to merchants all the freight that nr
Yardmasters continue to
arrived
make passenger trains The feel
tho hattle will
Ing seems to he
be fought out In the east
are
A few of the older switchmen
exported to return today the railroad
officials say
The employment of nonunion men
probably would load to
If adopted
strikes of men belonging to other
rations than the switchmensThe outlook is that a partial tloup
will Continuo hero without an attempt
to break the strikeAt the office of Superintendent Mul
tin of tho Northern Pacific tho follow
Ing notice was postedAll passengers aro arriving being
Freights are
handled by the yardmen
Everything la quiet and
tied up
peaceable
Wo have not hired any now men
and have made no arrangements to do
No old men havo reported for
BO
Wo aro waiting on the eaaL
work
The Great Northern situation Is the
name as ours
Pugot
The Chicago Milwaukee
Sound has only a few switchmen the
new road not being In full operation
and little affected by tho strike
Dec
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STRIKE MAY SPREAD

York Dec 1Mystery sur
thi death of Mrs 0 W S
a young Brooklyn woman
body was found In a bath tuK
in a vacant house in East Orange NiJ yesterday
The pollco have taken
Into custody the victims aged aunt
Miss Virginia Wardlaw
Clews have
let thorn to attempt to connect the
death of Mrs Snead with happenings
In a socalled mystery Brooklyn
whore Miss Wardlaw Mrs Snead ana
two strange old women lived until recently
A search of the house today led w
the discovery of blood spots in varloui
rooms In the kitchen stove tho police
found two bundles of human hair
while crushed down In the stove wore
four human bones partly burned and
the skull of a child two years of age
Mrs Sneads husband disappeared
last summer
New
rounds
Snead
whose
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Duluth Minn
switch engines are working today at
up
the
tie
and
the head of the lakes
of traffic resulting from tho strike of
the switchmen Is practically completeIf tho situation Is not quickly remedied 10000 men will be out of work
here within fortyeight hours
The railroads mines coal docks ore
docks elevators blast furnaces and
all other industries will contribute to
The Northern Pathe unemployed
cific has two engines In operation
The grain men have been perhaps
heaviest hit by the strike The local
market is confusion today with tho
prospect of heavy losses Every man
engaged In tho handling of grain faces
loss through being forced to break contracts A delay of even a few hoursIs serious for the Insurance on nil
boats and cargoes on the lakes expires
December

Mich

sisterly devotion that has few equals
tn history was brought to a close by
the drain yesterday at the ape of 7S
years of Mrs Harriet C Mott slater

of the notorious BIdwell Brothers who
made themselves the most famous
of fuel It Is estimated that the coal
forgers of the nineteenth century hv
now storod In Spokane will last for cember C Tho police have sent teltheir 1000000 swindle of the Bankegrams all over the country endeavorabout ten days If tho weather Is temperate So long as tho Oregon Rail Ing to locate himof England
Mrs Mutt who outlived her broth
way
Navigation company and the
It Is stated here that the statute of
crs died practically
Spokane International remain open limitations is effective against all he
penniless
al
though she once owned one of the fintome fuel can be obtained however
offenses
that have been charged
est farms in Muskegon county and
against the various members of the
valuable property in New York state
ACCEPTING LIVESTOCK
I former hoard
of supervisors and that
All her property went toward proGallagher as he Is resting under no i
moting the cause of her brothers
Tacoma Dec Practically all the Indictment can not bo brought back
Rights- freedom
switchmen
employed here went out except on a charge of contempt of
When Austin and George C BIdwell
last night Northern Pacific officials court In disregarding the subpoena
say they aro handling passenger trainslg Tim Gallagher
committed their famous swindle in
as he is
1S73 Mrs Mott vigorously entered Into
on time
All freight trains are runknown was one of the most promining into terminals Yardmasters aro nent figures in the graft scandals
the fight to win the liberty of her
assisting In tho local movement of
Gallagher figured as the main witLondon Dec 1 Premier Asquith kin and carried her cause Into the
ness of the prosecution In virtually announced today in the House
trains
of White House and before the nobilityThe railroads arc not accepting liveevery case that was tried His home Commons
tomorrow be would of England
stock or perishables and nothing less in Oakland was blown up by dynamite move a roeolutlotiitthat the action of
She went everywhere raising funds
than carload lots of other freight
during the progress of one of the the House of Lords In refusing to and made nine trips across the AtlanThe Chicago
Milwaukee
Puget cases tad he constantly maintained a pass the budget was a breach of the tic She refused to look upon her
Sound company reports all trains ar bodyguard fearing
attempts on his constitution and an usurpation of tho brothers as great criminals and conriving regularly
life
sidered that their sentences to life
rights of the Rouse of Commons
No reason for Gallaghers flight is
The Tacoma Eastern officials report
When the premier entered the cham- Imprisonment were miscarriages of
no trouble on their line all lumber given by the district attorney
ber this nneril n the supporters of justice
and logging trains arriving as usual
the government rose and cheered him
Whoa at last she triumphed and
This will enable the local mills to op
with ringing cheers Immediately fol saw the last of the brothersAustin
crate hilt lumber shipments on the
lowing the conclusion of routine busi- Bidwoll leave old Newgate in 1SDC
Northern Pacific are at a standstill
ness the prime minister took the floor the devoted sister returned to MusCLOSING QUOTATIONS OGrain exporters say everything in
and as soon as ho concluded the house kegon and set about raising money to
their line is tied up as receipts from
adjournedpay off ue debts of her campaignthe Interior are cut oft Flour mills
In Introducing his resolution tomorThe brothers died in the west whilehave enough grain in store to operaterow Premier AsquJth will go exten- on a lecturing tour but she kept on
MARKETS
FWORLDS
daysfor several
sively into thQ question of the respec
A book written by Austin BIdwell on
tive privileges tho House of Lords his experience was per chief asscL
stateanti
and the House of Commons
She boasted that she paid buck every
FORTYTHREE STRIKERS
New York Stocks
in detail the governments intentions t penny borrowed in her long fight
Amalgamated Copper 87 11
prorogation
day
fix
the
of
He
will
also
Pasco Wash
Dec Fortythroe
American Beet Sugar 45 12
which probably will be next Friday
members of the switchmens union
Anaconda Mining Co IS 3I
Former Premier Balfour louder of
have joined the strike of the switch
American Sugar Refining 117 78
the opposition In the Commons will
men on the Northern Pacific The loAtchison 119 1S
reply setting forth the view that the
cal strikers say they look for a setAtlantic Coast Line 133
new and important departure In public
tlement within fortyeight hours
Ohio 115 14
Baltimore
policy represented by the budget bill
No perishable
freight is being
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78 12
should be submitted to the people
moved
Passenger business has not
Canadian Pacific 178
head of the Irish
John Redmond
been seriously delayed
Chesapeake
Ohio S6
party will follow with a speech
17C 12
Chicago
Northwestern
St Paul Dec IDoth sides in the
Chicago Milwaukee
St Paul 155 KISSES WILL BE SOLD
controversy between tho railroads of
Iron 49 12
Colorado Fuel
BY TWENTY YOUNG LADIES
the northwest and the Switchmens
Southern 51 3L
Colorado
Union of North America which reHuds6nlS233
Delaware
1 cent five
Chicago
Xlm
sirtlcd la a walk6utofUlcswltchmen
Rio Grande 18
Denver
worth
of
kisses real lip
dollars
dred
between here and tho Pacific coast
S3
Rio Grande pfd
12 to lip
Denver
candy
not
kindIstthe
kisses
last night claimed to haw the situaErie 33 1S
o ho disposed of at the South Side With
tion well In hand this morning
New York Central 127
InjureSunday
kisses
next
hnll
The
Turner
Passenger traffic was maintained in
i1
Northern Pacific 113
ate to be purveyed by a number of
the cities last night and this morning
129 S4
Pennsylvania
charming young women to
though with considerable delay but
q ti heroically
Reading 170
all comers and the money Is to go to
very little freight was handled betweenIJff
Rock Island Co 11
raise tho debt of Temple Emanuel
the groat lakes and the Pacific coast
Rock Island Co pfd S5 5S
Twenty young women by whom the
Tho switchmen are firm in their de
Chicago Dec
stench com
Southern Pacific 12S 5S
kisses are to be delivered prefer for pounded seemingly of all known evil
termination to hold out for an InSouthern Railway 31 1S
anonyto
reasons
remain
obvious
crease of C cents an hour In wages
odors pervaded four downtown theaUnion Pacific 199 5S
mous
with double time for overtime Sunters last nightUnited States Steel 88
charge
25 cents to 250
of
from
A
days and holidays together with other
Performances af the Colonial the
United States Steel pfd 124
made
each
kiss
will
for
be
concessions while the railroads claim
Grand the Cort and the La San play
Wabash 21 7S
were given under difficulties
houses
that things will adjust themselves to
Wabash pfd 58 18
their normal condition within a few
that wore charged rightly or wronglyUnion 77 34
Western
days despite the walkout
to the efforts of striking billposters
l
Standard 011 C55
In each theater balls giving forth
While some men have been employed at passenger stations so far
a nauseous
smell were thrown or
as could be learned early this morn
dropped at nearly the same time of
Chicago Livestock
Ing no attempt had been made to
the evening In no case was an au
Cattle RccelpLs estimated at 29000
bring in strike breakers tho railroads
dience dismissed but in each inBeeves
claiming there are enough old men Market steady
stance such an outcome was averted
western
steers S370475
narrowly
left together with others that can be Texas
feedsteers
and
l00 3740 stockers
pressed Into service to do the work
Tho chosen hour of invasion In all
ers
sows
and
heifers
300515
No freight was handlod out of SL
but one Instance was 1030 oclock
calves
2105GG5
G25S50
The exception was the Colonial
Paul last night or this morning and
Hogs Receipts estimated at 35000
only one train left Minneapolis that
where the odor came early and stayed
10c
Light
lower
770
Market
5g
soon after the strike was declared
late It was noticed in the lobby by
775835 heavy 795
Some thought It
the first comers
Railroad officials train dispatchers and 820 mixed
rough
good
to
SIO
SOS
0810
fresh paint on canvas
members of the train crews did tho
smelled
like
hoary S10810 pigs 605
scenery
Otters thought Its taint was
switching In the Twin City yards The choice
bulk of salesfilOrf7830
freight handlers at tho Minnesota tg 770
like paint with a quantity of aged
Receipts
220
Sheep
at
estimated
eggs added
All agreed that It was
transfer the freight gateway of the 000 Maket strong Native
275
a compound to remember
northwest following Instructions did 500
SSOOi SOO
western
yearlings
not report for work this morning
62511
540GSO
snalhc
All freight trains at Duluth and Su525 87G5775 wcateru
PlUsburg Pa Dec
doll and
perior wore at a standstill this morn
the argument of two little girls for
ingIt
Its possession caused a riot In MeadIs said that should the strike last
Knncac City Livestock
owlands near this city Tho fighting
fully 10000 men will he thrown out of
City
Dec
Kansas
was furious until a squad of state
work at the head of the lakes
ceipts lOono Market steady to shade ponce restored order by using their
Tho strike order was generally fol0 nalower
Native
steers
4SOff
batons vigorously Twelve of tho one
lowed between here and tho Pacific
2 50 If 573
tive cows and heifers
hundred combatants were arrested
const and whore traffic was not enfeeders
and
t20t
stockers
520
Tho children after quarreling with
tirely tied up It was seriously do
hulls 2SOTi 425 calves
375 fi750
words fastened their fingers In each
laved
390 550
western others locks pulled with all their
In most places freight trains were western steers
I
2S01i46might and screamed with anger and
Great cows
sidetracked as at Missoula
He
13000
Market
0HogsReceipts
pain
Tho women of their families i
Falls Livingston Grand Forks Fargo795CNS15
Bulk of sales
rushed from their homes ruin In an InMandan Jamestown and Havre and lower
stant the real troublo started Neigh
ngonts refused to accept freight for heavy 815 ff 825 packers and butchlight
ers SSOOCTS20
7COSIO
Bricks were
hors became Involved
shipment
pigs 650 1750thrown and clubs were used Several
At some points In Montana as at
SheepReceipts 6000 strong Mut- persons were knocked unconscious
Hilling and Helena nil the switchtons 4r0fi50 laths R75f750
men did not strike some of them be range
wethers and yearlings
1602
PROVO COUNCIL FAILS
longing to the Brotherhood of Railway
600 range ewes 37552r
TO CHANGE LIQUOR LAWS
Reports from Wallace
Trainmen
city council at
Provo Dec
Butte Forsythe and Paradise are that
Okmulgoe Okla
Dec
1When
Its meeting last night practically finthe men refused to strike and that
Mrs D Coleman young and pretty
Omaha Livestock
revision
of
the
ordinances
ished the
freight is being handled
suspected her husband of Infidelity
Omaha Doc lCattleRecoipls
and they arc now ready to be turned yesterday she hired a saddle horse
It was reported hore this morning 5000
steady
Native
market
steers
new
tho
over
to
administration
Brotherhood
that the members of the
stuck a revolver in her belt and start100SOO cows and holfora 300
MajorElect W H Ray was among the
of Railway Trainmen would also strike
She mot him In
500 western steers SGOC25 cows visitors In the council chamber last ed to look for him joy
today but this could not be
riding with
here
and heifers 275 l35 cannors 250 night It was rumored on the streets Mulu street
woman
another
325
calves
stockers350700
yesterday that the recently enacted
Coleman refused lo got out
and feeders
2S6J 525 bulls and prohibition ordinance was to be re- of When
I ho
automobile his wlfo opened
tugs etc
pealed or revised but when the mat1 tire one bullet striking him In the
HogsReceipts 4800 Market 5 9- ler was called up there were only two spine Another man and woman were
10c lower
Iloavv
SOOJS07
12 members who favored any change cud In the machine and these reinforcedmixed J500S05
light 790 2 805
the repeal or revision was voted downby the police returned Mrs Colomans
pigs r50 ioifiS
fire
More than twenty shots wore
toTho
1SlHopRocclpll
11000
market
druggists are classed in the II
strong Yenrllnps 540S6tO woth cease schedule as merchants lint ho fired
tho chauffeur I
In the oxcllemcnt
ore
4IOCS40 owes J400CP475
fact that they aro forced to pay a tried to escape In tho automobile but
Iambs 6756765much higher license than other mer
ran it upon the curb and It over
chants Is looked upon as very slgnlfi turnqd
cant The Inference Is drawn from a I In tho meantime Mrs Coleman had
Sugar
remark made by one of tho councilwhen the automobile
New York Doc
1SusnrRaw8- men that the extra license exacted dismounted and
It struck her and broke
t
wndv fair reining 8S3 centrifugal from the drug stores Is a penalty for overturned
This enabled the
two of her ribs
OG test i33
molasses sugar 35S re- selling liquor
They will sell It anypolico to capture her and she Is now
fined stead crushed C95 powdered
rein
how said ono of the councilmen
Her husband is
In the jail hospital
535 gr RnuhHd
o2gardless of fury prohibition ordinance not expected to
No 7 Rio S 3S
5ofeeStsndy
may be passedHis
that
I
No 4 Santos S
CHINESE MINISTER WILL
TELEPHONE TOLLS CUT
ARRIVE DECEMBER 10
30
San Francisco Doc 1 District At- CHARLES M HAYES PURCHASEStolls
Telephone
York
No
New
A MICHIGAN
torney Uingilon Issued Instructions lo
Manhattan
RAILROAD between
and suburban
San Francisco Dec 1 Collector of
points In Long Island N
the police last night to use every of
and other tho Port P S Stratton has been adNew York Doc hAnnouncement adjacent territory were cut live cents vised from Washington that Chang
fort to tied Tim Gallagher leader of
Chinese minister to thothe board of supvrvlnor during the wax malt today that a flying visit a call today the cut to go into effectn
in this which harts M Hayoe president of on December
The Now York Tele- U llodStntiJ8 Is expected to arrive
rithuiH Jluif uilmlnl tritl
Hi
tI
irtnt tar Mtn- x hr
iran i TmnL railway raid to New- phone company estimated the reduc- In San Franolsco on th steamor Monu
rLvfrf t 1 p4 01t rt111 w a rft tbe vurter tion at 3in o a tar
golia DocOmbor 10 on his way to
tt in U tt t trt t Ilti f
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tion
The effect of tho strike was felt at
once on the lines running out of Seattle No offort was made to handle
freight trains other than those earning livestock lnst night Through
passenger trains were enahle to
leave on time only because the ter
urinal sunerlntendentH and yardmasters made up tho trains
Although the roads have refused to
accept freight In some interior points
the freight houses here were opened as
Local officialsusual this morning
enough Idle men tohoTte to pick
bVcakthostrike and until the congestion in the yards becomes so graveas to necessitate such a move no or
derTo Tefuso freight will bo Issued
hero
The railroad officials are bonding all
their efforts toward keeping the pas
bonger trains and perishable freight
muting and for the present no attempt Is being made to furnish switch
ing service to manufacturers

I

¬

¬

fee

Is

¬

lensburg 4Q and Everett 30
Tho strike was not felt at Portland
Wash
and Vancouver
where tho
switching crews are made up of members of the Railway Trainmens union
who have no sympathy with the strike
called by tho switchmens organiza-

taxi

fr

IA

Chicago Dec
Washington spe
cial to the RecordHerald says
Elmer Dovor has decided to aban
don politics and enter the business
field
Ho has become executive officer for a firm of Chicago engineersMr Dover entered politics with the
late Senator Mark A Hanna and actedas his secretary later he became
secretary of the republican national
committee an office ho held many

Bidwells

i

¬

¬

d-

xti

Ogden Utah

¬

¬

¬

fgHeie

I

¬

under subpoena to appear In
the second trial of Patrick Calhoun
president of the United railroads for
the alleged bribery of one of the Gallagher hoard which is set for De-

¬

Ene

Death

IThe

¬

a

att

HOUSE

¬

DECIDES TO QUIT POLITICS

DEVOTION

steamer
New York Dee
Notices of the Mallory lino Is ashorecoast
on
Florida
the
off French Roof
t tug Osceola has been
The
seat to her assistance The vessel Is
Imminent dim
not believed tp e

cases Langdon stated that Gallagherwho was granted immunity because he
had consented to toll of the transactions of the board left his home in
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said John D Rockefeller
smilingly today as he alighted from a
train from Cleveland and was told
enton Harbor licit Dec 1 Litthat ho had been marked for kidnap erally cooked alive Iu a Turkish bath
lujr or perhaps killing in his home establishment at South Bend Ind Lescity The president of the Standard
lie Holcomb of this city Is Htlll living
OH company was accompanied by his
but IK In a pricarlous condition
wlfo who If iulto ill
Entering a bath In the Indiana city
Why theres nothing lo that story Holcomb It appears was forgotten
It by the attendant and remained in the
at nil
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Holcomb was removed to a hospital
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hero at this time instead of earlier
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Mr and Mrs Rockefeller wore met
105 fS May J05 Sab2 July H7 M
at the station by tholr son John D
CornDec 57 7Sa58 May 61 1I
Rockefeller Jr sad their daughter
Mrs Harold McCormick and her hus- ¬ July 60 34 Sopt 60 5S
Oats Dec 39 3S May 42 July 10
band Mrs Rockefeller was wheeled
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to an automobile and then taken to
Uarley CaslJ 52aGC
the winter home of tho Rockefellers
Timothy39oon West Fiftyfourth street
Clover1490
Harold S Smith of Minerva 0
Pork Jan 2137 12 May 2055
told the Cleveland police yesterday
LardDec 1290 January 1230
that he had overheard a plot In Alli- ¬
May 1110 Inly 1140
ance 0 to kidnap or kill Mr RockRibsJan 1112 12 Ma 1067 12
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